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'IRGINIA,
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALLEGHANY COUNTY:
!.ARILYN TUCKER,
Plaintiff,

s.
'HE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
IF VIRGINIA
/o Frances Sutherland, Jr.
610 West Broad Street
•. 0. Box 27601
.ichmond, Virginia 23230
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)"
)
)
)
)
)
)

* MOTION FOR JUDGMENT *
---------------------

)

)
)

'0: THE HONORABLE R. B. STEPHENSON, JR., JUDGE OF SAID COURT
Your plaintiff, Marilyn Tucker, respectfully moves the Court for
1dgment against the defendant in the sum of FIFTEEN THOUSAND
IOLLARS ($15, 000. 00) and in support of said motion states as follows:
(1.)

That she is a resident of .Alleghany County, Virginia,

·idow of Everette M. Tucker and beneficiary under the said · ·erette M.
'ucker's life insurance policy# G-1125-35102.
(2. ) That The Life Insurance Company of Virginia is a corporation

rganized and existing under the laws of the State of Virginia and is in the
usiness of providing life insurance.
(3. ) That Everette M. Tucker obtained a life insurance policy from
1e defendant, policy # G-1125-35102, naming your plaintiff, his wife, as
eneficiary of said policy.
(4.)

That on November 23, 1979 the insured, Everette M. Tucker,

·as accidentally shot and killed at his home in .Alleghany County, Virginia.

(5.) That the defEndant has unreasonably refused, after numerous
requests by your plaintiff, to pay in accordance with the provisions of said
dfe insurance policy.
WHEREFORE, Your plaintiff prays that she may be granted a
judgment in the sum of FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($15, 000. 00),
aga~nst

the defendant plus costs incurred and expenses.

MARILYN TUCKER
\
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By__________________________________
_
"-·----

Of Counsel
Dabney L. Pasco, p. q.
Kostel, Watson, Carson, Snyder &: Pasco
251 West Rivers ide Street
Covington, Virginia 24426
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VIRGINIA
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALLEGHANY COUNTY

********************************************

*
*
*
v.
*
*
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
*
DF VIRGINIA,
*
Defendant
*
*
********************************************
t~RILYN

ro:

TUCKER

Plaintiff

ANSWER AND
GROID\TDS OF DEFENSE

THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT
Defendant, The Life Insurance Company of Virginia,

for its Answer and Grounds of Defense to the Motion for Judgment
in the above-styled action, would respectfully represent unto your
Honor as follows:
(1)

It can neither admit nor deny, as alleged in

Paragraph "{1) 11 of said Motion for Judgment, that the Plaintiff
is a resident of Alleghany County, Virginia, or that she is the
widow of Everette 1-1. Tucker, but believes these allega·
be true.

Defendant admits that the Plaintiff is a

beneficiary under a life insurance policy numbered
(2)

·-!""Is

to

n~~
G-1~! ..

35102.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in

Paragraph "(2)" of said Motion for Judgment.
(3)

Paragraph "(3)

11

of said Motion for Judgment is

denied since Everette M. Tucker was employed by the Alleghany
County Board of Supervisors and as such he was insured under
Group Policy #G-1125-35102, which is a group life insurance policy
issued to the Board of Trustees under the Supplemental Retirement
System by the defendant.

Page # 2
(4)

Defendant denies that the insured, Everette M.

was "accidentally 11 shot and killed as alleged in

~ucker,

Paragr~ph

!(4)" of said Hotion for Judgment, and calls for strict proof of

;uch allegation.
(5)

Defendant denies that it has unreasonably refused

:o pay plaintiff in accordance with the provisions of said life
.nsurance policy and alleges that it has reasonably refused to
>ay plaintiff because the death of Everette M. Tucker was not
'accidental 11 and is, therefore, not. covered under the provisions
:or accidental death in said policy.
(6)

Defendant denies that it owes plaintiff any

sa~

Y"ha tsoever.
(7)

Except as herein expressly admitted, defendant

ienies each and every allegation of said Notion for Judgment.
THE LIFE
OF VIRGI

INSG~~CE

CO~WANY

BY:
WILSON, ESQ.
T. WILSON & ASSOCIATES

~ILLIA~ ~.

viLLI~1

1-iaple Avenue
Virginia

~28 N.
~evington,

24426
CE~TIFICATE

I, l\'illiam T. Wilson, Counsel for Defendant, do hereby
::ertify that a true cop:z' of the foregoing "Answer and Grounds of
)efense" was this

£:::1_ day

of Harch, 1981, mailed to Dabney L.

'asco, Counsel for Plaintiff.

VIRGINIA,
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALLEGHANY COUNTY:
MARILYN TUCKER,
Plaintiff,
vs.
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF VIRGINIA
c/o Frances Sutherland, Jr.
6610 West Broad Street
P. 0. Box 27601
Richmond, Virginia 23230,
Defendant.
TO:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

AMENDED MOTION FOR
JUDGMENT

THE HONORABLE DUNCAN M. BYRD, JR., JUDGE OF SAID COURT
Comes now your "plaintiff, Marilyn Tucker, by counsel, and files this

her Amended Motion for Judgment and in support thereof represents as
follows:
(1.) That she incorporates Paragraphs "(1)",

11

(2) 11 , "(4)" and"(=-)" of

the Motion for Judgment filed herein into this her Amended Motion for
Judgment and m.akes them a part as if set out herein in extenso.
(2.)

That Everette M. Tucker was employed by the Alleghany County

Board of Supervisors and as such he was insured under Group Policy
#G-1125-35102, which is a group life. insurance policy issued to the Board
of Trustees under the Supplemental Retirement System by the defendant, and
:aming your plaintiff, his wife, as beneficiary of said policy

WHEREFORE, Your plaintiff prays that she may be granted a judgment
.n the amount of FIFTEEN THOUSAND DQLLARS ($15, 000. 00), against the
lefendant plus :costs incurred and expenses.

q:

abney L. Pasco, p.
:ostel, Watson, Snyder & Pasco
>I W~st Riverside Street
:ovington, Virginia 24426

FILED 9-f:ef(
ROBERT C. HUBBARD. CLERK

~ :.i.{J.,(l.

c

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY

MARILYN TUCKER

v
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA
This day came the parties in person and by counsel, and the
defendants• having filed their grounds of defense herein, issue
is joined.
Whereupon came a jury, to-wit:

Emmett W. Wood, Robert M.

Cloy, Daisy Cronise, Virgil J. Harmon, Sr., Nancy C. Olewine,
Loretta B. Barnhart and Paul E.

Cr""l.:ford,

who were sworn to

well and truly try the issue joine. ·;nd a true verdict give
according to the evidence and the law.
The evidence of the plaintiff was presented and at the
conclusion thereof, out of the presence of the jury, the defendant by counsel moved the Court to strike the evidence of
the plaintiff on grounds stated in the record, said motion being
argued, was sustained by the Court and to which ruling of the
Court, counsel for the plaintiff excepted.
Thereupon the jury was discharged by the Court.
It is therefore ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the plaintiff
take nothing and that judgment be entered in behalf of the
defendant.
ENTER:
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TUCiCEn,

LIFE INSURANCE
-~:-IRG IN I .A,

~

OF

!Jefendant.
The following is a

.

-

.... ·•

j

---· _.

\'L~GI>:IA

T~ANSCRIPT OF EVIDENCE
-----------

tra~script

of the evidence in th

above case at the trial of said case on September 25, 1981,
before the Honorable Duncan

x.

court and with a jury properly
QU!:ST IONS BY
.....

ANS~ERS

~lR.

Byrd, Jr., Judge of said
i~paneled.

P ASC 0:

BY DR. OXLEY:

Q.

Dr. Oxley, could you please identify yourself

for the ladies and gentlemen of the jury and the Court?

A•.

I am Dr. David Oxley.

pathologist and Deputy Chief Kedical

I a= a forensic
3xami~er

for Western

Virginia.
Q.

~ost

And how long have you held that position?

A.

Since 1972.

Q.

And in that position you or Jour office examines

homocide cases, the bodies of most ho=ocide cases in this

area, is that right?

A. That's correct.
Q. !ow, I'll ask you, did you

the 23rd of

~ove3ber

of

Tucker?

~verette

-------11----.

sc~eti=e

shortly afterl

in 1979 have occasion to examine the body'
FILED

//-

------T'IROBEH t C.

?age 1.

If-_f......_(_ _

ffiJEUA~D-;-CtERK:r---

£-7 :0 t)./..

E

:

.....

·-- . .,_·

did.

A·

Yes,

Q.

·.-:ner e did that take place?

T

A·

At CO:!L"!lUUi ty =:ospital in Roa!loke.

Q.

1·lha t was the date?

A.

The date was the 25th of November, 1979·

Q.

Now, I would ask you to refer to your notes

there, your autopsy report and can you flip over a couple
of pages to where you talk about the wound.

Co'.lld you just

read 'Khat you've got there, description of the ·.,ound, could
you just read that for the ladies and gentlemen of the jury?

A.

The shotgun pattern on the left

latteral shoulder,

andreal

that's the.upper part of the shoulder

and chest in this region,
in diameter.

u~per

~easures

three

a~d

one-half inches

There are eight buckshot pellet wounds.

The

direction of the shot charge is from left to ri5ht and
backward, passing through both lungs and through the heart.
Three

represe~tative

large buckshot pellets are recovered.

These are of a size consistent with 0 or double 0 buckshot.
present
A wide abrasion7on the chest indicates a range of between
three and six yards however since the charge
the suspect

~eapon

buckshot

~as

should be patterned for more accurate

distance determination.
Q.
charGe is

fro~

the body is

---~1--------

Alright and in that the
left to

~hat

rig~~

directio~

and backward

of the shot

;assi~g

through

ri~ht?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

~n~

let

~e

as~

·----···---·---

you, hypothe:ical.

If indeed

Jr. Oxley - Direct

~r.

I was the deceased,

:•m

from an angle, if

Tucker,

a~d

if the shot was fired

facing this way, from an angle off

in this direction -.:-ould the, your examination, v;ould that
be consistent with

~·lilson

~hat y~u

A.

Yes, it would.

Q.

Alri~~t,

~ilso~:

Dr. let me get my act together here and I

Q.

I am 3111 Wilson
D~.

Virginia.

I represent Life Insurance

of

on the 25th day of November, 1979?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

And :hat was in

A.

That's correct.

Q.

You

I take it you

Co~pany

Oxley, as I understand it you examined the

~ucker

body of Mr.

~are

kno~¥

~oa~oke?

not at the scene of the accident and

nothing about :he incident which occurred

23, a couple days before?

~ovember

A.

Of n:; o"..m knoirl edge, no.

Q.

I have a couple of pictures here which I

Judge Byrd:

will

~xhibits-

mark Defendant's
One.

~.

let me

a~d

~ill

Dr. I don 1 t believe we have met before.

be right over there.

a~d

thank you, answer any questions Mr.

has.

Cross by Mr.

on

found?

One

s~JW

gr. Pasco:
statement is

a~d

two

~or

the purpose of identification

these-

~~dge,

of course I

ade~~~te

and I

t~ink

thin~

-3-

the - Dr. Oxley 1 s

this is nothing but a

~r.

proba~ive

gruesome display and has no

:xley - Cross

value and I object to

it.
Judge Byrd:

Objection overruled.
Dr. Oxley,

Q.

~

show you two

p~~tographs.

I will

first show you Defendan ~~ s Exhibit One and a.sk you if you/
recognize that as being the-basically the face of Mr.
Tucker who you examined dn

25th?

Novei~er

A.

Yes, sir I took this photog:ra;>h.

Q.

Alright, sir-and I

~.;ill

she·""' you another

photograph \·Thich is marked DefeYld.ant • s Ex!:i bit TvTo and ask
you if that shows the upper left arm and c!:est and part of th
face of Hr. Tucker and also th·e :;oints \ihere the buckshot
entered his body?

A.

Yes, sir, it does.

Q.

A~d ~·;auld

you

come

gruesome, but cooe on up to the
wonder if you

~auld

start with

~ury
t~e

if

first

~~
yc~

to the - a little
would and I

;~otgraph

and tell

us i·that that is.
A.

The photograpn

mar~ed

Defen:ant•s Exhibit One

is a full face photograph of the iecedent taken at the

ti~e

of autopsy.

I
Alri5ht,

Ez!:i bit

J

•

•

-~

.;

T~·io

~: s ~-- 8 -:

:ell us

t~en ~hat

De~encant
.&'

•

'

s

I

is?

!:. o l

~s

----- -·-----------

pres en t in t !: ~ c he s t .

.

---------~---

1

,_
I

tes~i~ony

one-~alf

were within a

certai~

dia=eter.

A.

'Yes, sir.

Q.

Ca:1

A.

The ;attern neasured three a~d o~e-nalf inches.

Q.

~as

.A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

So a:l of those shot were within the three and

~-ou

tell the

ju~y

\·rhat c.:ame:2r that 1-.ras?

that at it's greatest

di~ensio~?

inch dia=eter?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Ko~,

about not only
the

s~~ts

those

trajecto~y

~~ere

I

g~ess

Q.

Can you, using that

t~at's

photogr~~h

it to the jury, tell the jury from your

A.

about

of the shot througt the body.

?assage through the body,

~ent

questions

so~ething

the shot entered but

A.

angle these shot

so~e

Kr. Pasco was asking ycu

correct.

to explain

exami~ation

at what

into this body?

It ;assed- I can't do it

since it's a two dimensional thing.

wi~h

the photograph

I'll do it

o~

me or on

you.
Q.

You could do it on me would be fine.

A.

The shot entered the body

·
··
we saw ~n
~ne
rig~t

and

~ere

·

backwar~.

Passed through

and

·

pno~ograp

t~e

recoYer~~

h , passe d th
.roug h

T~a~

this region as

i~

1

·

·ooQy
· f rom 1 eft to,

:~e

is toward the back of the body.

left lung, the heart

a~d

the right lung

from the right side of the

c~est

and the

bac!\:.
Q.

.t-.lright, sir.

In

-5-

~erms

of

.a.~-~le

if "(re say that

i

Dr. Oxley - Cross

across my shoulders represents the plane at what angle
wou~i

the shot have entered the body as to that plane?

A·

Probably somewhere in the neighborhood- if

we used this as 90 degrees, probably
neig~borhood

Q.

some~here

in the

of 45 degrees.
~arty-five

degrees the angle, which would

indicate that the shot came from this direction?
A.

in front of
Q.

The ::uzzle to target rela tio=.ship ·(rould be
a~d

to the decedent's left.

Alright.

Did you examine the shotgun from

which this buckshot came?

A.
Q.

:o, I did not.
to you - in your report you estimated that

the ·iistance from the, where the shot would have been fired
to

t~e

decedent 1-i'Ot:.ld have been somewhere if I understood

correctly

bet~een

A.
Q.

three and six yards?

That's correct.
But it would be necessary in order to get that

more accurate to pattern that shot.
A.

This is true particularly with buckshot.

Q.

Alright, sir.

I

The shot that I have here in

thi~

I

pac~age, i·rhic11 is ::-.!3.rked Autopsy number 79, date 11-25-79,

!

na~e of_ deceased, :::verette Tucker, speci~an buckshot

i

ches~

I

3 from

I

and I believe that is signed by you?
A.

:es, sir, that's correct.
I

Are :hese the three buckshot you recovered

-r--·-·--I

1

.1-1-.o
..... ._

·.....

n,r?•
0 L:..J

,..

-o-

fro~

:

I
----n-----------------------------~r.

Oxley - Cross

1

A.

re~resentative

Those are the three

buckshot I

recovered fro3 tee body.
J._re ::o'..l. familar eno·..:.g!'l with buckshot to kno·,.;

Q.

what number shot

A.

~~ese

are?

Well, they are

pro~ably

either 0 or double 0

but 1-ri thout ·Keighing them I couldn't tell you for sure.
Q.

I believe there are nine double 0 in -

A.

There are nine double 0 in a 12 guage shot

Q.

How =any double 0 - I mean how ffiany 0 do you

A.

I don't know.

Q.

Is it like twice t!:at many?

A.

'T,,i(:;)

shell.

kno1·;?

.. ..... 1__, ,

it's not tv;i ce that many •

There are

more but I couldn't tell yo"J. exactly.
~~uld

It

Q.

appear that it was double 0 based on

the pattern of the shot?

~r.

A.

3ased on the size of the shot.

Q.

Any objection to offering these?

Pasco:

Xo

Xr. Wilson:

ob~ection.

Your

~onor pleas~,

and I don't knoK exactly
can do it, as

to

~ark

Defe~dant's ~xhibit

hand these to the
Q.

ho~

we would like to offer this
it unless Ms. Bosserman

Three, and Judge may I

~ury?

Dr. Oxley, I forgo: to ask you there, it is

also byour report an indication that there was some kind of
a

~ad

abrasion,

~o~ld

you explain

-·7-

~hat

you found there?

A.

Well, shot shell

characteristically have a wad

made either of plastic or felt or composition material and
at ranges of less than ten =eet this wad is usually found
inside the wound.

At ranges of between

tr.~ee

and six yards

the wad may leave an abrasion or a bruise on the portion of
the body that it strikes.

3eyond that it falls away from

the shot charge and doesn't usually leave one.
Q.

Does the presence on Xr. Tucker's body of this

shot abrasion indicate that the gun 1-ras fired at reasonably
close range?

A.

It indicates to me that the =ange was probably

beti·;een three and six yards.
Q.

So we are

tal~ing

about

bet~een

nine and

eighteen or twenty feet.

A.

Between nine and eighteen to

Q.

l~ow,

A.

I believe it

Q.

ANd let me ask you, I am goi~g to ma~e this

t~enty

feet.

when you saw the body r.-e:.s the body clothed?
~as.

Yes, it was.

for identification Defendant's Exhibit Fou=.

I

think I have

another one here, and Defen~ant's 3xhibit Five and Defendant's
Exhibit Six, just for identification purposes and I will show
these to cou~sel in a minute.
:.:r. :'ucker as !.1e 1·;-as clothe: at
A.
c1o

......

~111ng,

~hat

t!-'~e

time ycu exa:1ined him?

correspc~~s ~ith ~y des~ription

of the

yes.
Q.

Alright, sir, let

~e

show these to counsel.

I

II

l
!

-~---------

-----------·- --· - - - - i ···-.
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Do those t~~ee pictures show

.

I

~r.

~r.

?asco:

the

gruesoT.e~ess

Excuse me Judge I have the
of it, I don't

t~at I

other than

Q.

dQn't

ha~~

thir~

~xley

pro~ative

- Cross

value and

prob~tive,

it's

but

any objection.

Alright Dr. I'll try to get them in sequence.

I'll show you four first Judge 3yrd:

Objection overruled.

Q. ?nank you Judge.

I'll show vou Defendant's
"

Exhibit Four :irst and ask you if you would again maybe
ap~~oach

the jury and tell them briefly, I'll give you some

exercise this morning.

A.
the dead

Defendant's Exhibit Four is a

bod~-

pho~ograph

of :·:r. Tucker clothed as described. in the

autopsy report in a plaid shirt, blue jeans.
virist1·;atch a!:i it
Q.

of

sho~(rs

It shows a

blood staining also of the shirt.

The blood staining that you illentioned if I may

the blood staining you mentioned is here?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Alright, and I believe the ;hotograph you

identified earlier showing
on

~is

face,

co~ing

~r.

Tucker's face

out of the corner of

~is

s~owed

blood

mouth and his

nose too did it not?
Ao

It did.

Q.

Alright, and then Befendant's Exhibits Five

and Si): can

::o·~

tell us what - is that pr:tty

!:~ch

the same

thiY:.g?
A.
dea~

~ody

~ssentially t~e sa~e,

cl:thed as described.

-9-

yes.

A photograph of a

Jr. Czley - Cress

~r.

Q.

And as you found it when you examined the body?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

I believe that's all Judge.

Zust a

Pasco:

coupl~

of questions.

....._
I think this is obvious but l;-r

Q.

from this shot that you have

des~ribed

.

Tuc~{er

died

cocing in a left to

right patter!'l?
A.

Yes, sir he did.

And I think you talked about these abraisions

Q.

you said probably between three

a~d

six yards, I guess the

word· probably- itrs not im;ossible that it was ten yards

A.

]o,

Q.

Well, let's say

yards to e1gnt

nothing

~ell,

ten yards away, not that far.
frc~

two to eight - from

t~o

ya~ds.

~.

Give or take that =uch, yes.

Q.

So

t~e

three to six is an

esti~ate

but it is

defi~ate.

A.

That's correct.

Q.

Dr. I thir:k tf!at's- since

of your tine I ho;e you will

se~~

Wilson took more

the bill proportionately.

Tha;.:.k You.

Judge 3yrd:
Direct by
A~s~ers

------·

by

!ou =ay stand

:-~r.

do~n

and be excused, thank you.

?asco:

~~~~e~:

--··---------·~-

L. Tucker:

-·-··--·-----------

-iO-

-----

·--·--··--------·····----.-I

Everett L. Tucker - Direct

tl1e jury 1·lhen you are talking.

~·~:uld

yourself for the Court and the

A.

I'm

Everett L.

you please identify

ju~y?

Tuc~er,

sixteen years old.

live in Alleghany County on Potts Creek with my

~other

I

and

four brothers and sisters.
Q.

Everett you are

A.

'Yes,

Q.

So about two :fears

six~een

now?

sir.

the date of the death of your

~go

in

fat~er

A.

I think so.

Q.

;~d

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

~·f..-1a t

A.

I'm in the

Q.

Tenth grade?

A.

Supposed to be in

Q.

1~oi-t,

what - did you

you

~ttend

1~cve:1ber

when your -

~ere ~hat

fourteen?

Alleghany County High

School?

grade are you in?
te~th.

t~e

eleventh.

you live at ho=e w'i th your

mother and

1 brot~ers and sisters- the same ho=e that you lived in at the

time of your father 1 s death, is
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

A~d

t~at

right?

do you know, just estimate, how

~ong

you

have lived in that house?
a::::-ound
A.
So::-iei·lhere/fi ve or s:..x years.
(Eeginning of ques:ion deleted due to changing
of 0ourt tapes)

-- in your own ~ords how your father got

-11-

A.

He uh - I had hollered at him to stop and he

had turned up and looked at me and then he - when he took and
walked - well I was up on a little grade like- the hill, and
he was in the driveway which it had a slope on it and I
hollered at him and told him to stop.
you know,

shoo~ing

I had no intentions of

him and I don't think you know that he

had any thoughts that I would 1 and like I say, I hollered at
him to stop and he turned and looked at me and then he walked
at an angle.

I was standing - looking at me I would be on

the right from the house and he took and angled to the left
and was walking up the steps- the driveway comes up· the steps
to the house here and I was on the right and uh he 1-;asn' t
looking at me when he was walking up there and you know I
didn't know, you know, what he was going to do cause sometime~~
you didn't know

~hat

was on his mind and stuff and I took and

you know I didn't want him you know to come up there and
take and hit me or nothing so I took and without aiming just
just fired in the ground and it was the elevation that, you
know, that the place had.

I

guess, you know, l·rhy everything

happened like that.
Q.

Alright, now, Everett, let me ask you a couple

of specific questions.

First, let me ask you to describe

where your house, hou yo:.tr··house sits and where the walk is
a~d

where your father was when you hollered at him to stop.

A.

Do you want me to stand up and -

Q.

Well if you could stand

u~

here and try to

i-12-
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explain it to the jury.

Pick out something that 1 s the house

and -A.

Alright, .say like this is the house and this is

the steps coning down through here, I was on the right of the
house.
This would be the front of the house and the

Q.

road out this way, is that right?

A.

Yes, sir.

This here would be the steps right

here, cause I was on the right of the house over here.

Q.

Alright, the steps would come down here and is

there a walk here?

A.

Yes, sir, a walkway and then three more little

Q.

Three more steps and this is the driveway area,

ste:ps.

is that right?

A.

And it sloped off.

Q. Sloped off the driveway area and then the highway?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Alright,

assu~ing

this is the front of the house

and this is the 1-valk and you go down the driveway area, about
how tall would you say the slope was between, if I was standin
on the driveway and looking up at the slope, how many feet
would that be, or just describe with your hands?

A.

I would say

Q.

:~o,.;,

so~ewhat

elevated,

so~ething

like

that.

gun \·rhere were

Hhere, \{nen you pulled the trigger to this

you standin5 in :::-elation, if that's the house

II

---H----------------------~--
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and this is the hill and it slopes off here do"'rm to the
par~ing

area, where were you standing?

A.
was coming

I was standing about right here and my Daddy

fro~

the walkway.

this angle here to reach the steps

-----

I was standing about right here and he was angl ng

that rtay.
Q.

Alright, so your father was, looking at it from

the jury's position,looking toward the house, if the walkway
ca.2e down this way and here 1 s the road and you w·ere standing
up on the, right over in this direction up on the knoll,
which side of this walkway if you projected on out to the
street, which side of the walkway was your daddy, on this
side or this side or whereabouts was he at the time the shot
was fired?

A.

He was, he was on this side cause he was, you

know, coming that way, seQ.

5e was over on this side?
A.

Yeah, he was on this side but he was headed to

the 1·;alkway over there.
Q.

\fuen the shot was fired, can you put yours elf

in your father 1 s position and
A.

sho1-r

which ·t{ay he

was

going?

Like I say, the walkway is there and he was

headed to the walkway to come up the steps to the house.
Q.
fro~

Now if, how far would you estimate you were

your father when the shot was fired?
A.

kno~ ~uch

Six or eight yards, I'm not sure.

atout feet and yards.
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I

-----n-------------------------------------------j1

Q.

estimate.

So it was six to eight yards, that's your

How far would you have been if your father had

proceeded to come up, climb the steps to the knoll and had
been right there on the steps before going up on the porch of
the house, how far would you have been away from if he had
proceeded up those steps?
A.

I'd say three or four yards.

Q. Alright, now, I think you started off your
when
tell us
testimony/ I asked just/how your father was shot.
Why did
holler for him to stop?
A.

Just tell us what he was doing.

He was uh, uh fighting with my brother-in-law.

They were fighting.
~·Tal ton?

Q.

That's Jimmy

A.

Jimmy Walton, yes, sir.

Q.

Well, he was more bullying Jimmy.

It was a

one sided fight wasn't it?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And that was occurring down in the parking

lot area that you described, is that right?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Alright, '\ihat portion. of the parking lot area,

below the knoll, down at the parking lot was that occurring?
A.

I don't understand the question.

Q.

Hell, basically where were they fighting?

A.

In the dri ve~.;ay.

Q.

In front of the house?

A.

In front of the house.
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Q.

Apparently, tell us what, when the fight first

started what did you do?

¥There 1·lere you when the fight first

started and then what did you do?
A.

I took and ran out of the car and I went up to

the top of the hill and stood, up to the steps.

I don't

know how long,_you know, it took place, the fighting and all,
so I stood there for a little while, I don't know how long it
was and so I \'lent in the house and I got the gun intending
you know, you know, to just break it up, you know, shoot in
the air or something.
Q.

Okay, so you came out with the gun and where

did you go when you came out with the gun?
A.

~~ere

I was standing.

wbere I pointed out I

was standing.
Q.

Up on the knoll.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Okay, tell us what happened then.

A.

I stood there and I hollered and told him to

uh, you know, stop and he turned around and looked at me and
he told me that if I didn't use, you know, the gun he would
but you know I didn't pay no attention to him because he was
al~ays
goi~g

making threats,

he was going. to

~ill

us and he was

to do this and that so, you know.
that when he was

Q.

Was

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

1fas

drinki~g?

he drinking on this occasion?

ji
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A.
know,

~uite

Yes, sir he was drinking.· I don't know, ·you
how much he had had or nothing but I do know

that he was drinking.
Q.

So he got up and faced you and said that and

then I think you've said this, but then what exactly did he
do again?
A.

~e

me what he did,

uh, like I say, he looked at me when he told
you know, use the gun or he would, and then

he turned away and didn't look at me and

t~en

he walked to the

steps and I stood there but while he was walking up to the

walk~

way he didn't not one time look at me.
Q.

Alright, stand up and show tne ladies and

gentlemen of the jury how you held the gun when you first
hollered at him to stop and how you held it when it was fired.
A.

I had it down, you know, by my side like this

with just one hand and I hollered and he turned around and
said what he said, you know, and like I said I never thought
nothing of it and he walked up to the

walk~ay

without looking

at me and like I say, you know, I didn't know what, you
know, was going through his mind or nothing and I just took
it like this, you know, shot at the ground, you know.
never aimed it or nothing.

I

It never went past here, and I

just, like that.
Q.

Alright, have a seat there. Where did you

intend to shoot?
A.

To the ground and hit the ground in front of hirr.

Q.

Alright, tell us why, why you pulled the triggei

----~~-----------------------------------------------~--
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intending to do what you said?
A.

3ecause, like I say, I didn't know, you know,

what he was going to do.

Ee was unpredictable sometimes.

I

didn't know whethe~ or not he was going to go in the house
and get him another beer or go in and go to bed or go in and
you know and raise some more cane.

I didn't know, you know.

Q.

}iha t 1-rere you afraid of, I mean when you shot

A.

Well, I tell you I was afraid that you know he

the gun?

would have

co~e

up there and maybe took the gun away from me

and maybe hit me with it or something like that.
Q•.

~~at

A.

To just you

Q.

Alright, now, was your father armed?

A.

Xo, sir.

Q.

~e

A.

No, sir.

Q.

No gun or anything like that?

A.

1-~o,

Q.

Ahd he didn't have a rock in his hand or

was the purpose in your firing?
k~ow,

let him know to stop everythi g,

you know.

didn't have anything in his hands?

sir.

anything like that v;hen he --;-;as
:~

Q.

::a~ ~,

\·rere up on a

~c1oll

•

J:'

.

l.J. :.:-oH C2!:.

=~:.. t.::.:~~·""

up towards the steps?

o, si r •

.D._ •

you

~·;alJting

I think :.·ou ha:.:e established. that you
so high and he

s t?~~.;.d up one :nore ":i

in this position at

~·r~a t,
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1·;as
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'

~-:-ould

and if

T

Let me ask
;;· .)":lr

~·72..~

you ple?.se i

~1

1·;ha t ever

position ;you

~-:-ere

;-:-hen the gun 1·:as fired at an angle if I'm

:,.:-our father.

A.

say, I was standing to the right

I was, like I

of the house and you know he "as walking, like I say, up to
the walk.

I

just put it up and snot to the ground.

Q.

So you were at this angle?

A.

Yes, sir, soffiething like that.

Q.

And would you say that the hill you described

if he was here you would have been the elevation of maybe
this railing here.
Mr.

~ilson:

That was the ground.

Can the witness

te~tify

Judge without Mr. Pasco

telling him w·hat to say?
Kr. Pasco:

Well, I'll withdraw that.

I think he has

testified to that.
Q.

Now, Everett, was your father always so

unpredictable?

A.

Only when he

~as

drinking.

Okay, now, had he in the past ever made any
or shoot
threats to kill/you or your mother or brothers and sisters?
Q.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And had he ever carried through with any of

threats to kill or tried to?
A.

:~o,

sir.

Q.

~ad

in your - I guess at that time fourteen

years of your life, had you had obviously had some good times
with your father I assume?
A.

Yes, sir.
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Q.

And apparently so!!le bad times ;.;hen he was

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Had he ever struck you?

A·.

Yes, sir.

Q.

HovT long, can you think of any :particular time

drinking?

that he o.ight have - that he actually struck you?

A.

He had struck me two or three weeks before this

incident occurred.
Q.

What had you done to him?

A.

Nothing, nothing at all.

Q.

Had he been drinking on that occasion?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And what did you do when he struck you?

A.

Not much you can do, you k:now.

to take it cause

I just

I had

I had no intention of fighting him or

nothing.
Q.

Had you ever talked back to him or ever

challenged him he was drunk and he was acting mean?
A.

Ho, sir.

Q.

How did you try to react when he was - on the

occasion he -v:as drinking

A.

a~d

acting mean?

I tried to please him in every way I could and

mainly just stay out of his way.
Q.

You never confronted him or challenged hiffi?

A.

!~o,

Q.

After the shot

sir.
~ent

off can

-20-
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rlhat happened

im~ediately

after that?

A.

I don't remember much.

I don't really remember

Q.

Well, do you remember your father being on the

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Do you remember

A.

I

Q.

Did you, when did you approach him in relation

ground?

wh~

first approached him?

think it was my mother and us.

to time after the shot when off?

A.

About a minute later becuase we didn't , you

know I didn't know I had shot him cause I has you know,
intending to hit the ground

an~

I thought you know he was jus

acting, playing possum because·he had a tendancy to do stuff
like that, you know,act and play around and stuff.
Q.

So you all waited for over a minute before you

approached him thinking that he wasn't really shot, just
playing possum?

A. Something like that.
Q.

A minute, half .minute.

Ans1-ter any questions

!~r.

'fils on has Everett.

Questions by Mr. Wilson:
Answers by Everett Tucker:
Q.

Everett, I'm going to call you Everett if I

may so we will make a distinctibn between you and your
father and I'n going to call your father
think that's

~-:hat '\·re

all

~r.

Tucker so I

agree to do.

believe at the time you were fifteen years old?
A. Fourteen or fifteen, yes, sir.
-21-
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Q.

:·men is your birthday.

A.

October 13th.

Q.

L~d

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

So you would have

:~cker

- Cross

this was on N0 vember 23, 1979, is that

right?

b~en

fifteen at that time and

how tall are you?

right?

A.

Six foot two.

Q.

Six, two and what do you

A.

One hundred eighty pounds.

Q.

vlha t did you r.-eigh at the ti::ne this took place?

A.

I have no idea.

Q.

I believe you were, you are a hunter, is.that

wei~h?

You like to hunt?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Jl.nd you have your own gun?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Is the gun that you used on this night your gun?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

It's the gun you used to hunt with?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And from what your brothers and sisters say and

Jimcy, you a pretty good shot?
I r v- e m1• s s e d a 1_ o t

~ •
__

1-

Q.

:ou've killed a lot of game :oo, I understand.

A.

Sq_uirrels.

Q.

Okay, you can hit a squirrel?

~.

o,

s 1---r ,
•
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e•

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

Hit

A.

Yes, sometimes.

Q.

Alright, sir, and I understand you are pretty

safe with the

running?

t~em

~~n,

you know how to handle the gun?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Is

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

No~,

the jury the

~hole

t~at

correct?

on this day, trying to go back and give
picture, had you been at home all day or

had you left?
A.

No, sir.

Q.

You had been away from home?

A.

Yes, sir, I had been hunting that day.

Q.

And what time did you leave to go hunting?

A.

About six that morning.

Q.

And i·:ha t time did you come back?

A.

About six that evening.

Q.

And who did you go with?

A.

Payne Tucker and Michael Tucker.

Q.

Did they come back to your house with you?

A. No, sir.

Q.

Eow were you traveling?

A.

They dropped ne off and he went back to his

Q.

So you returned to your home alone?

A.

Yes, sir.

house.
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Q.

What time?

A.

Somewhere

Q.

When you

A.

Nobody was there.

Q.

Nobody at all?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

As I

aro~nd

:~c~er

- Cross

six, something like that.

I'm

not sure.
g~t ~orne ~here

underst~~d

was your father?

it this shooting took place

around 6:15, is that right?

A.

I might have got there before six but it was

so:1ething like that, but nooody 'fas there when I got there
and I hadn't been

~t

the

ho~se

no more than five or ten

minutes till my dad came.

Q.

Alright, and how did your dad arrive?

Was

he driving his car?

drank

~eer

A.

He was

Q.

Was he alone?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

1'1'"ha t did he do '\ihen he got home?

A.

He came in the house.

drivi~g

his truck.

He talked to us and he

and me and my brother-in-law

we

got up and got the

milk bucket and went to the barn and milkej our cows.
Q.

When did your brother-in-law come in?

A.

~e

~y

daddy did.

~ad

come in after me.

Ee got there before my

brother-in-law did, then my daddy came.

Q.

Your

A.

Yes, Jimny

brother-in-la~
~~lto~.

is Jimmy Walton? .
5im and

~y

little brother,

--------------~--

,.. ·.

-c.--

!
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James has got there before daddy did.

Q.

So was it the three of you there at this point?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

You and Jimmy Walton and your little brother,

what's his name?
A.

James.

Q.

Were you all arguing or fighting at that point?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

.~~d

A·

Like I say, we, me and my brother-in-law we

then what happened?

got the milk bucket and we went to milk the cow and my brothel
he stayed in the house with my'dad and I don't know what took
place.
Q.

And then 1-1ha t was the next thing that happened?

A.

'ie had went to milk the cow and brung the milk

back in the house and me and my brother-in-law had turned
the cow across the road, you know, to green pasture, and I
think along about then my mom and my little brother and
sister came in from town. I don't remember what took place
then.

Q.

Alright, well, now, what started the uh , what

started the trouble at that point?
A.

Uh, well when my daddy was drinking, you know,

we didn't like to be around him so we got in the car and
started to take off and you know, the car quit, and so· -Q.

~togo

Let me stop you right there so we won't have

back too much.

I understand your father was drinking
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and I understand he's unpredictable when heis drinking?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And he can be pretty mean is that right?

A.

Yes, sir •.

Q.

Alright, what did he do at that point that

caused your mother and maybe

oth~r

members of your family,

maybe you, to want to leave the house and go away?

~ihat

was going on?
A.

Like I say, I don't really know.

Me and my

brother-in-law we was turning the cow across the road, and
~om

and dad, I don't know where they was at.

. you know, was when
Q.

everythin~

Do,you didn't

I think that

started, I don't know.

see what caused it, started the

trouble?
A.

No, sir, not when it started.

Q.

Alright, when you got near the house where the

trouble was going what was the first thing that you saw that
indicated trouble to you?
A.

Well where the trouble really started was, like

I say, when we got ready to leave my brother-in-law had got
out of the car and he was going up to

his mother's house

and my daddy asked him where he was going and my brother-inlaw didn't answer him, he just kept walking, so I guess that
made him mad

and that's

~hen

he, you know, grabbed him up

and started, you know, hitting him.
Q.

that point
car to go?

You mean there was nothing else involved at
except Jimmy

~anting

to go, getting out of the

A.

He had uh went

dow~

to the bridge and was

holding a big rock about that big.
Q.

Alright, don 1 t leave out anything like that

I want, we want to know exactly what happened.

Your father

had picked up a great big rock out of the river hadn't he.
A.

~aying

beside the driveway there.

Q.

And didn't he come up near the car or in front

of the car and threaten your mother or whoever was in the car
with that rock?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Didn't he hold it up over his head and-

A.

He held it up over his head at the bridge but

we hadn't reached that point yet and after he seen the car
wouldn't start he throwed the rock down and came up to the
car and that's when my brother-in-law got out and was going
to walk up the road and, like I say, my daddy asked him where
he was going and he didn't answer him so I guess that made
him mad and he just jerked him up, you know, and started
hitting him.
Q.

Was it still daylight at this point?

A.

No, sir, it had done started getting a little

Q.

Do you all have a night light out there?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, when your father grabbed

dark.

Ji~y

start fighting right there in front of the car?
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A.

They, I think they had kind of scooted it

out to the right in the driveway.
Q.

Okay, but to the right and in front of thecar?

A.

To the car on·my side looking at it from this

view it would be to the right looking at on you it would be
the left.
And what sort of fight was it, I mean how much·

Q.

was your father beating on Jimmy and how much was Jimmy
beating on your father or what happened?
A.

Describe it to me.

My daddy had hit him, I think he hit him, I

never seen much of it myself and he hit him and, you know,
he fell down, and he just
started hitting

got down on him and you

know

him.

Q.

Wasn't he pounding him with his fist?

A.

I think so.

Q.

Okay, he was pounding him with his fist and how

many times do you think he hit him?
A.

Four or iiv e times

but 1 t, from what I could see,

from what I seen of it, like I say I didn't see much, but
when he was hitting him he wasn't, you know, didn't look like
he was extending full power, you

~-~ow,

it was like he was

holding a little bit of it back.
Q.

Jimmy ended up with

A.

I think so, I wasn't around to see it .•

Q.

Took him two or three weeks to get over the

a

very bruised face, did

he not?

bruises?
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No, sir, I can't say that· 'cause when I come

back from the detention home he, you

k~ow,

he said his face.

and stuff was sore but there wasn't no bruisek

Q.

Alright -

A.

It didn't last three weeks.

Q.

Were you in the car yourself?

A.

:Yes, sir.

Q.

And who else was in the car?

A.

Everybody, my whole family.

Q.

\iould you tell the jury lihere each person

was in the car?

A.

My mother she was in the driver's

~eat,

my

sister, she was in the middle with her baby That's Clara.

Q.

Il:.y niece, and Jimmy was beside the door in

A.

the front seat.

I was in the back seat on this, on the

I think my little brother was in the middle

driver's side.

and then my sister was over here, and I'm not sure whether
or not James had got in the car yet.

help you there.
Judge Byrd:

~e

L•3t

Q.

Xa:r}~

show·

~;-au

a 1=hotograph which maybe will

tl::.is defendant's Exhibit -

I think -v;e're at -

Q••• seven or eight. Seven.
ide~tification
ta~en

And just for

purposes I'll ask you if that is apicture

out toward the road back towards your house?
.A.

Sir?

Q.

Is that a picture of your house?
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A.

Yeah.

Q.

Your front yard?

A.

Yes, sir.
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Mr. Pasco: .I have no, absolute no objection.

I'll just look

through this quickly and--Q.

Alright, Everett, did you, you indicated in

your direct examination that you, you attempted to get your
father to stop fighting Jimmy, is that correct?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And how close were you to your father and

Jimmy when you tried to break the fight up?
A.

Like I say, I'm not very good at yards and feet

I '

Q. Well,.you tell me were you -

A.

At a distance I would say as far as from here

to that railing there or maybe to the Judge.

Q.

You talking about to the Judge's bench?

A.

Yeah, right

Q.

Behind the jury?

A.

This railing

Q.

Alright, you saying about fifteen feet?

A.

Something like that.

Q.

Okay, alright, and how did you try to break the

A.

Like I told Xr. Pasco, I had went out there and

at this railing.

h~~

here.

fight up?

I hollered and told him to stop and like I say that's when he
turned around and looked at rne and told me that if I d~dn't
use the gun that he would.
Q.

Nell, did you have the sun at that point?

I
I

--------~~-----------------------------------------------------------------1---·
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A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Alright,

~ell,

did you try to break the fight

up before you got the gun?

A.

No, sir, because my sister had already tried

that and she didn't receive anything out of it so -

Q.

Well, you didn't say anything to your father

before you went in the house to get the gun?
thi~~

A.

No, sir, I don't

Q.

Why didn't you do that?

A.

Because, like I say, my sister had already

so.

tried that.
Q.

So you figured that wasn't any use?·

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Alright, now you went in the house and you got

the gun and you loaded it?

A.

Yes, sir, after I had come back out.

Q.

Alright, 1ihere did you load the gun?

Inside

or after you got outside?

A.

Outside because I've always been learnt never

to load a gun inside a house.
Q.

Okay, this was your gun I

believe you said

and \·That kind of gun is it?
A.

Twelve guage Remington !-lodel 870 \iingmaster.

Q.

~hat's

A.

Punp shotgun, yeah.

Q.

And you load it from the

A.

Yes,

a pump?

sir.
-31-
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Q.

And when you eject your shell it comes out on

the right side?
A. Yes, sir.
~any

shells did you put in the gun?

Q.

Okay, how

A.

One.

Q.

You sure of that?

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

And immediately after the shooting you took the

gun back in and put it on the rack?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And you didntt touch it until Deputy Tingler

A.

I ejected the shell out.

got there?
Other than that, yes,

sir, I put it back on the rack and didn't touch it.
Q.

After you shot your father did you eject the

shell at that point?

A.

I ain't sure, I think I might have turned

around and ejected it.
Q.

But you were standing right there when you ejected

A.

I'm not sure.

Q.

~~at

A.

To get out and run.

Q.

To get out and run?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And did you run?

A.

Yes, sir.

it?

I don't remember.

did your mother say when the car stalled?
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Q.

vlliy did you run?

A.

Because, like I say, when.he was drinking he

was unpredictable and you didn't know what was going to take
place.
you were afraid of him?

Q.

~~d

A.

Yes,sir.

Q.

And I believe your two little brothers ran off

up through the fieldA.

Up in the field.

Q.

Toward the mountain?

A.

Yes,sir.

Q.

Alright, Jimmy was on the ground fighting I

believe you said and where was Clara?
A.

She was standing beside the incident, trying

to break it up.
Q.

Right

A.

Yes sir.

Q.

Alright, and where was your mother?

A.

I don't remember.

dow~

there trying to break it up?

I don't, you know, know

lihere everybody lvas.
Q.

Was there another gun involved in this incident.

A.

It was

Q.

~·:ell,

t~ere

but it wasn't involved.

tell us 1-ihere the gun was and T"hat

happened to that gun if you know.
happened to it?

A.

~·lha t

Q.

Yes, sir.

A.

What, when everything took place?
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --·
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Q.

Yes, sir.

A.

Ky sister had grabbed it up and took it back

to the hillside I think, 'cause I think one of them had
dropped it.

I

think

my brother, well my brother-in-law,

Walton, he had the gun you know.
Q.

At what point?

When did he have the gun?

A.

See, vrhen we left he had, it wasn't his gun,

it was his daddy's so you know, he had to take care of it, so
he took it with him, you know, when he was going up to his
mom

and dad's house, and that's when, he had the gun when

my daddy had grabbed him, you know.
Q.

He had the gun ia his hand?

A.

Yes, sir, and then when my daddy started hittin

him I think-either my brother-in-law dropped the gun or he
took and throwed it to a side, you know, and then that's when

my sister picked it up.
Q.

"flhat kind of gun -;.;as that?

A.

It was a 12 guage bolt action I think.

Q.

!•Iossberg?

A.

I don't know.

Q.

You don't know.

A.

I think it was his daddy's.

Q.

Was it Jimmy's gun?

";·iha t did Jimmy do 1·ti th the gun 1-rhen your

father grabbed him?

A.

Like I say he either dropped it or throwed it ou

to the side.
Q.

Did he attempt to use it in any way?
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A.

1-~o,

sir.

Q.

In the fight?

A.

!~o,

sir, that's what I'm saying he either

dropped it or throwed it to the side.

Q.

Your Honor, we would offer defendant's Exhibit

Seven, I don't know whether we did or not, but we would like
to.
Mr. Pasco:

I

don't have any objection to any of those

pictures Judge.

He can put them all as Exhibit Seven if he

vTants.
Judge Byrd:

You say you have looked at all the photographs

and you don't have any objecti9n?
Kr. Pasco:
!.fr.

I don't have any objection.

~·Tilson:

Okay, if there are no objections Judge we'll

just, you want to go ahead and number them now and get them
in?
Judge Byrd:

That'll be fine.

Mr. Wilson:

Save time.

Judge Byrd:

Seven through fourteen.

Q.

Now, Everett, when you came out of the house

and you stopped to load the gun, and you say you only put
one shell in it, am I right so far?

moved

fro~

A.

Yes,sir.

Q.

~·[here

1·lere you standing i·;hen you loaded the gun?

A.

~here

I had shot.

Q.

In other words you stood there and you never

t~ere

until after you had shot your father, is

------~~~r~~~~~~-------------------------------

----~-
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A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

You loaded it and you shot from the same

A.

As well as I can remember.

Q.

!Jot at the point \ihere you had loaded your

position?
I'm not sure.

gun, at that point where was your father and what was he
doing?

A.

They were, I think, I 1 m pretty sure, that he

and Jimmy, you kno-vr they

\~asn't

you knovT, going at it that

hard and -

Q.

Were they still on the ground?

A.

I think that they were, had got up, that my

daddy, you know, had him up, you know, had him up by the
shirt, you know, holding him up.

Q.

Was he still hitting him?

A.

He was still hitting him and when I hollered

my daddy turned around and he told me that I'd had better
use the gun or he would and like I say he, that's the only
time that he looked at me and he took his eyes off of me.
He kind of started up to the path of the steps.:. and I, you
know.

Q.

How far

he from you as you stood with the

~as

gun and to 1-1here he was in the fight with Jimmy?

Jim:7iy.

A.

How far Kas I from him?

Q.

Yes,sir.

A.

,;ihen I si1ot or -

Q.

~ell,

when he was in the fight, he was with

Thev're fighting.

You said he pulled him up end
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How far were you from him at that

particular time?
A.

It was from here to that there thing running

across there maybe or further, I'm not sure.
Q.

Alright, you say as far as from here to the

Judge's bench?

A.

At an elevation like that you could end

with, you know, more feet.

up

I don't know.

Q.

But approximately that distance?

A.

Something like that.

Q.

And your father told you at that time, he

I'm not sure.

turned around, turned loose Jimmy, saw the gun, saw you
standing there, and said if you don't use that gun I will,
is that correct?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And then he turned Jimmy loose?

A.

He turned him loose.

Q.

And turned and came in your direction?

A.

No, not in my direction.

He came to the

sidewalk to the steps.
Q.

That would have led right to you wouldn't it?

A.

No, sir, because I was standing to the right.

Q.

At the top of these little steps?

A.

Yes, at the top, the walk is here.

I was.

standing to the right, 8Y daddy was coming through here to
reach t!-.e walk.
Q.

Can you come up to the jury and let me show
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this picture and get you to tell us if you would?

I take it

that this is a sheet or something draped over your father's
body is that correct?
?~r.

Pasco;

~~r.

Wilson, if he could stand behind you I think

you could

-----------------------Q.

If you could just

jury's got to see this.

•
~tep,

bear in mind, the

Now can you look around the corner

here and s·ee what you

----- ?

I take it this is a sheet

draped over your father's body and we are looking at
defendant!s Exhibit Seven, and this is your home in the background?
A. (Response not audible)
Q.

Is this the door you went in to get the gun ?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

The front door?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

So you went in, got the gun off the rack, got

.

a shell, came back out on the walkway, this is the bank that
you were talking about, kind of drops down?

A.

Yeah, I was standing somewhere in there.

Q.

Now in the picture, the photograph, it looks

kind of dark but it looks like one, two, three, three or four
steps right there in your walkway, is that right?
A.

Yeah.

Q.

Alright, speak up a little but, we're on that

machine as well as the jury.

As I understand it you came

out of the door and you stood up in the vicinity of this
sidew·alk sor:1e1-there and loaded that gun and that was \-there you
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were when you shot the gun, is that correct so far?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Alright, can you point out on that photograph

where you were standing?·

A.

Somewhere between this little

bush here and

this rock, somehwere in there.

just

Q.

Okay, is that a white rock right there?

A.

That is a white rock.

Q.

And there's a bush as you face the photograph

s~~ghtly

to the left of it -

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And you 1-;ere somev.;here betw·een those two?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, from where the sheet is apparently draped

over your father's body I
or the fight

tak~

it that the scuffle took place

back tor;ard the road, back in this direction,

is that correct?
A.

Sir?

Q.

The fight between -

A.

I didn't understand the question.

Q.

Okay, the fight bet1-;een your father and Jimmy

Walton took place back on the road side of where this sheet
is, is that ri5ht back in this vicinity?

father had
around and

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And so, --;·;hen you ca:7le out

Ji~ny by

the neck and
a~d

\·ii

th the gun an.d your

~as ~eating

him he turned

said if you don't use that
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right so fa.r?

A. Yes, sir.
Q.

A._"!d

then he turned and 1'alked in this direction

you say to get on the sidewalk?

A.

In this direction here.

Q.

?~t y~u ~ere

just to the left of them as

ri32t at
~:e

t~e

top of those steps

face tLe photograph, is that

correct?

A.

Yeah, to the left of them.

Q.

./l_nd

A.

Yes, sir, shot at the ground, not shot.

Q.

I understood vrhat you said, but you in fact

that's 1-;hen you shot him?

shot hin in the heart?
A.

I don't know

Q.

Now, when you shot your father did he fall over

backwards, over frontwards or how did he fall?

A.
Q.

To tell you the truth I don't remember.
You don't remember.

No\·l, just

beca~se

we don't

have a larger photograph on this side of the, where the sheet
is draped over your father's body apparently, is there a
stream

t~at

A.

runs along parallel to the road a little Yes, sir, but we've got about five, four feet

of driveway to come across here yet.
Q.

You've got five more feet from where the

sheet is here on the picture?
A.

Yes, sir, there's about five or six more feet
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of driveway before the branch comes dovm beside it parallel.
Q.

And then just on the other side of the branch

is the road?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

~~d

to the front

the road and the branch run roughly paralle

o! your house, is that right?

A.

Right.

Q.

Alright, now, you may have a seat back up

there if you would, sir.

Everett, when you all got in the

car and got ready to leave did, did the car move then stall?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

~~dhow

A.

Well, the car was parked like this and my

far did it move?

daddy's truck was parked beside it.

It had got around to

a .direction like this, you know, backed around,
it had stalled.
Q.

Let me help you with this.

I've got defendant'

Exhibit Eight which shows a car and a dog and apparently
the body, apparently taken from up in front of your house
looking back toward the branch in the road, is that you alls
car?

.A. Yes, sir.
Q.

Is that

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

That's

A.

Yes,

i ..-hat

w~ere

sir.

you're talking about?

it was?

Evere~t

:ucker -
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Q.

And that's 1-J'here it stalled?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And I believe you have already testified that

the fight between your father and Jimmy took place to the
right front of the car out in this vicinity.
A.

Uh huh.

Yes, sir.

Q.

I show you defendant's Exhibit Nine and ask you

if that is the rock that your father had that he was using
to threaten you all with?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Wnose hat is that there?

A.

I'm not sure.

Q.

Don't recognize the hat?

A.

Both of them had a hat on.

Q.

I show you defendant's Exhibit Eleven and

ask you if the gun in the center of the photograph is the
'·lingmaster pump that belonged to you?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

I show you defendant's Exhibit Thirteen and

ask you if that is the mud splattered

~ossberg

bolt action

that you say belongs to Jimmy Walton, is that right?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And I'm

going to show you defendant's Exhibit

Fourteen and ask you if that is the bush that you and I were
talking about, the same bush that you described as being
right at the top of the steps and to the left of the steps?
A.

'Yes, sir.
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Q.

Right here?

A.

Yes.

Judge Byrd:.You want to show those to the jury now, Mr. Wilso?
Mr. Wilson: I think so, Judge.

I didn't know whether they

would be used in cross or not.

Im' just checking I might hav

another question here.
· Q.

Just a second, if I could.

Everett let me ask you, I don't know whether

it's been established or not, but your father was a very
large muscular man, was he not?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And how tall was he?

A.

I think he was six foot one or six foot two.

Q.

And what did he weigh?

A.

I think around two forty five.

Q.

About two forty five and he was muscular as

opposed to being fat, was he not?

A.

He had muscle, yeah.

Q.

I

believe you've already told us that 1·lhen he

was drinking he could be pretty darn mean couldn't he?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Alright, I believe that's all.

Judge Byrd:

Any Re-Direct?

Re-Direct by Xr. Pasco:
Q. Just a very few questions Sverett.

happened at your home

~ilson's

i~

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

I

All of this

Alleghany County, right?

think you said in response to one of Mr.

questions that you didn't know about something

1-1

!
I

I

i

-·----- -""'·-··--

because you vlere in the detention home.

..

··-------

I think 1"1r. Tingler

came and charged you with first degree murder didn't he?

A.

Yes, sir, I think so.

Q.

)~d

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Thank you, I think that's al.l.

you have been acquitted of all those

charges?

Re-Cross by Mr. Wilson:

Q.

Everett I believe you were charged with that

and your defense was self defense was it not?
Nr. Pasco:
1~r.

Judge, I think that's a legal question.

1-Tilson:

~·lai t

a minute, now, Judge, I'm going to object

to any help from Hr. Pas co on this ans1.Yer now.
1--~r.

Pasco:

1.vas.

Well, he's asking him for v-rhat his legal defense

Eis l_egal defense was it was an accident, and I don't

think the boy, he can testify about 11hat he said.
~r.

Wilson:

He's told him the answer now Judge so I don't

think there is any sense in pursuing it.
Hr. Pasco:

It's a legal question.

You're talking about

legalJudge Byrd:

I question \ihether the original question was

admissable but it 1-rasn 1 t objected to now it's brought out
1-that he "'/las charged with and if he can anS"\ier the question I

think he should.

ansY:er

.

A.

Yes, sir, I believe I could answer it.

Q.

~·~ell,

I

expect you can no1-1, but go ahead and

-'-

1 v.

-

,,
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That was the way that it was looked at because

of vThat r:!Y daddy had said I reckon so I guess that's the way
it was looked at.
Q.

Self defense?

A.

Yes, sir, I guess that's the way it vtas looked

at, I'm not sure.
Q.

Alright, tha.nlc you sir.

Re-Direct by Mr.Pasco:
Q.

Everett, did you shoot at him in self defense

or did you shoot at hi:n as an accident, I mean shoot at the
ground?

A.

Accident, like I say, I was shooting at the

Q.

But

ground.
!~fr.

Tingler is the one that came and talked

to you and then charged you?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Alright, thank you.

Judge Byrd:

You may stand down.

Direct by Mr. Pasco:
ANSWE3S BY

~A~ILYN

TUCKER:

Q.

Tell the jury lvhat your name is and where you

A.

Yy name is

Q.

Alright,

live?
~arilyn

Tucker and I live on Route

4.

a little

~it

sc the

no~you

co~rt

are going to have to speak up

and the jury can hear you.

This

I
·-----------------------------,---J -

-~:J1

~arily~

room is not very good

people

f~r

:uc~er

-

~irect

w~o :~isper.

A.

Okay, well, I've got a cold so you will have to

Q.

Now, Marilyn, I think you are thirty-five years

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And you were Everett Tucker's wife?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

How long were you all married?

A.

Well we was, we would have been married

excuse me.

old?

~inetee

years December 27, 1979.
Q.

Now, I

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Ages, I think Everett is your oldest?

A.

No Clara is the oldest.

Q.

Alright,

A.

Right.

Q.

And then you've got three others and what's

t~ink

you·have five children?

~lara

is seventeen and Everett is the

second?

the youngest?
A.

~atthew,

~e's

Q.

Okay, so ten to seventeen and do they all live

Q.

Except Clara?

A.

~xcept

Q.

A~d

ten.

Clara.

she's caYried now?

,I

_J~G-

1
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A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

!~rs.

- Direct

Tucker, at the t irne of your husband's

death did you know anything about this insurance policy?

A.

No, sir, I didn't.

Q.

How did you learn about it?

. A.

to go

do~m

\·Tell, I really

don'~

remember.

The day I had

to pick out the casket I remember, I think it was

David Arritt, saying something about you know getting some
money from the County but I didn't know about, you know, this
other until afterwards.
Q.

Okay, somebody from the County told you?

A.

Uh huh, somebody.there.

Q.

Now, can you just tell us in your own words,

and just take your time how, what happened and how your
husband got shot?

A.

Well, we came home, me and Clara and Susan and

1-!atthe1i from to'\m and I seen he 1·ras drinking so we al¥ays,
when he drank like that, we always, you know, tried to stay
away from him, and so we just all got in the car and I tried
to back it up and when I did it stalled on me and I couldn't
get it started and so that's when Everett came down and he
picked up that rock dorm there at the bridge and when he seen
the car

~ouldn't

start he threw the rock down at the bridge

where ne .,.;-as at and he ca::!e up, so ,.;hen I couldn't get the
car

star~ed

I told all the kids to get out and run and so

that's x!:a t ~de did, so t.Ta~es and :-:at the1-1 they had already
~ent

on, you know, they

~ere

littler than us.

I guess they

Karilyn Tucker - Direct

ran faster, so they were going up in the field there and
so I had started up the hillside there and Jimmy he got out
on the passenger side, him and Clara, and I didn't know which
direction they were goini or anything at the time but when

I turned around everybody was hollering but I, and then the
next thing I knew I looked down ·and there Everett was beating
Jimmy and we asked him to stop.

We .all hollered

wouldn't listen and Clara she was

do~~

and he

there in the driveway

and she had· picked up the gun that I assume Jimmy had, but
which I didn't realize he had at the time, so she was telling
her daddy to quit and leave him alone and so finally he
took after her and then she took off and ran, was running up
the hill and then Everett just went back and started beating
on Jim.11y again and so the next thing I knew Everett, you
know, he was standing there and he told his daddy to leave
Jimmy alone and he was trying to, you know, scare him, but.
he wouldn't actually have hurt him because he loved his daddy.
He respected him.
Mr. Wilson:

Object to that Judge.

Judge Byrd:

Sustained.
{lhat' s that mean?

A.

Judge Byrd:

It means you can't say how your son felt.

A.

Okay, but anyway that's when Everett told his

daddy to stop and then
started up

to~ards

~verett

looked up at him and then he

the steps there and Everett was over

here, and that's when Everett shot down.
gun up

a~d

ai~

Ee didn't pick the

it or anything, he just shot it, and

;e didn't

'!..
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Xarilyn Tucker - Direct

realize that he was shot at the time.

We were all scared.

We were scared to go up to him and look and so a few minutes
later I realized I would haveto go see so, I was scared but
I went up to him and he was just laying there and I hollered
at him and he didn't answer so I told Clara to go and call
the first aid and she want in and called and Darrell Tucker
from up the road came down and

I asked him, he worked, well

he was with the first aid at the time, and I asked him was
Everett gone or , and he told me to go in the house and that'
what I did and that's all I remember.
Mr. Pasco:

Alright, answer Mr. Wilson's questions

~rs.

Tucker.
l\1r. ":lilson:

!~r.

Blair will Cross-Examine Judge.

Cross by Mr. Blair:
Q.

Mrs. Tucker I know it's

diff~cult

when you

lose a family member but bear with me if you can.

Now,

you said that Mr. Tucker,your husband, was down near the
hog pen when he picked up a big rock?
A.

No, I didn't say he was at the hog pen I said

he was at the bridge.
Q.

He was down at the bridge.

Alright, how high

did he raise that rock?
A.

Well, he had it over his head.

Q.

So he threw the rock do-"ll and then he, ho\.Y clos

did he get to the automobile· before the automobile stalled
or whatever?
A.

Well, he

~as

still at the bridge with the rock.
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~·~ar i

~e

to~ards

didn't try to come

.iyn

us then.

~

uc:eer - \,.ir·os s .

He was waiting for·

us to come towards him.

Q.

Now, which side of the automobile did he

eventually approach?

Was he on

side beside your

Ji~uy's

side or the driver's

7·

A.

Jimmy's side.

Q.

No1v vrhen they got, apparently they got into

a scuffle out on the

grc~nd,

how fer did

Ji~my

the car before he met Mr. Tucker end they got

get out of

----?

.A.

I really do!l • t know because like I say I vias

Q.

vlliy were, you said you all came home.

running.

been shopping or been to town·or something.

You had

Why is it that

you all decided to go out and get in the car and leave?
A.

\iell, 11hen

~verett

1-ras drinking he got a little

mean at times and so we always tried to avoid him and just
stay a"YTay from and then tile next day vre usually ca:ne \-Then he
1·ras sober.

Q.

Now, you heard Everett testify and he said that

after Clara had attempted to pull IJtr. Tucker off of Jimmy he
~·lhen

ran into the house and got the gun.
on the ground

:~r.

Tucker and

Jim~y,

they were scuffling

\fhere -vras Everett standing

at that time?
"Everett was fighting Jirr:rny?

A.

~·men

Q.

~hen ~r.

A.

Everett was standing up

Tucker, your husband, was fighting?
o~

this side of the,

up on the knoll at the hcuse there.
A·

Alright, so he had been standing up on the knoll!

--------iJ---------------------------------------------------------------------i
1
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from the house and looking out towards the higpway, the
road.

Wriald he have been standing on the right side of

the path or walkway coming up to the porch or would he have
been on the left side?
A.

He was on the right.

Q.

Now, how much

ti~e

would you estimate it took

him to go into the house and get the gun and come back out?

A.

I really don't know.

Not long I guess.

Q.

And so at this time Mr. Tucker was still

wrestling around with Jimmy on the ground?
A.

Yes.

Q.

Okay, now, Everett testified that he told, that

he was told by Kr. Tucker, you better use that gun, if you
don't I will or some words to that effect.
A.

Wel~,

he was always saying things to us and

we didn't pay any attention to them because he never carried
them out.

I mean he never did do. them.

As long as you kRow

we didn't say anything back to him which we never did we
always just heard what he had to say and just listened , so
we didn't pay any attention to it and my husband he really
didn't mean it when he said it.
Mr. Wilson:

Judge, we move to strike that out.

That's

something she can't know andJudge Byrd:
Q.

Objection is sustained.
Now youjust stated something to the effect

you all had always

done what he said but this time Everett .

went in the house and got a gun.
when

~r.

Tucker was

f~ghting

Kow, had he ever got a gun

anybody or one of the family
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Karilyrr:. Tucker

- Cross

members before?
A.

Well he hasn't ever_ been fighting any of the

family members.
Q.

Alright, but he went in this time and got a

gun, is that right?
A.

Well, apparently, yes, it is right.

Q.

~ou

saw the gun.

Now Everett testified that

when he walked back out he hollered to Mr. Tucker and Mr.
Tucker turned and started up towards that sidewalk or
embankment.

!\ow, he also testified that he approximated the

distance to be approximately where he was sitting in the chai
to the bench right behind the jurors, now clearly then you
would agree that Mr. Tucker could see that Everett had that
shot gun.

A. I assume he did.
Q.

I'm sorry, I didn't hear the answer.

A.

Excuse me, I said I assume he did, yes.

Q.

1fow, how many feet w·ere you from

~~r.

Tucker

after the shot was fired by Everett?

A.

How many feet. Well when the shot was fired I

was up on the embankment there at the house, so it was a long
way.
Alright, now, Mr., Everett was

Q.

too.

embank~ent

~e

~p

on the

said he was about the distance from here

to the back of the jurors, now would have you been much furthe
than that if you had been up on the bank also?
Well, it was about the same length I guess.

A.
I was over,

I

was -

I
I

._ _!._
i

~arilyn ~uc~er

A.

You would have been on

th~

- Cross

left side so jou

would have been what, five yards further away?

A.

Probably.

Q.

Now, you

st~ted

that you all did not approach

Mr. Tucker cause you thought he might be acting,

he had

a tendancy to do that soaetimes?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Kind of play act a little, now couldn't

you see when he was laying on the ground that he had blood
on his shirt?

A.

No, he did not. No he did not.

have no blood on his shirt.

He didn't

He didn't have none coming out

his mouth, nose or anything, that was why we thought he was
acting.

He didn't have any blood whatsoever.
Q.

Now what amount of time elapsed from the time

Everett fired the shot to the time that you went do\fn and
approached Mr. Tucker on the ground?

A.

Very shortly after that when I realized he

wasn't getting up and I knew that I had to find out if he
had got hit or what so I

just got my courage up and went down.

Q.

Would you say you waited five minutes?

A.

I really don't know if it was that long.

I

don't know.

Exhibit

Q.

Now this is plaintiff's, I'm sorry, defendant's

Ku~ber

Five and this is Xr. Tucker after the shot on

the ground,now you are saying that at the time before you
approached you could not see that blood mark that is on his
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~e~shoulder?

11
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~arilyn

Tuc~e~

A.

No, sir, it was not there.

Q.

Row, how high would you say that

- Cross

emba~kment

was

that you were standing on, that knoll?

tall so

A.

About like.that.

Q.

Alright, now I am approximately six foot two in hef

yo~

would say that it was four feet in height?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Then you

~.;auld

agree that w!".:.en

!~r.

Tucker was

drinking his behavior as stated by Everett is that it is
unpredictable?

A.

Yes , it was.

Q.

No1-1, 1-Then the scuffle w·as occuring on the

ground bet1-Teen

!~r.

Tucker and Jimmy you mentioned that he

made, he tried to get at Clara, now Clara had taken, she
had picked up a gun that belonged to Jimmy and she ran up
away from

~·~r.

Tucker, is that correct?

A.

Right.

Q.

So she took that gun a1-ray fro:n 1-vhere that

fight rlas occurring on the ground?

A.

Yes, it wasn't involved.

Q.

Because she took it a1iay.

A.

Well it wasn't loaded but it wasn't involved.

Q.

But 1·:he took the gun a\fay?

A.

~ell,

Q.

And she ·. rent ai{ay fran there ;,-.·i th it,. is that

her

insti~cts,

I guess she just picked

it up.
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A.

Yes.

Q.

l~ow,

after this was all over Jimmy was he

still on the ground after the shooting or had he gotten up
by that time?

A.

As far as I can remember he was still on the

Q.

And Jimm~" had bruises on his face didn't he

ground?

where he had been struck?

·ar no.

We are on a tape -

A·

Yes.

Q.

so 1-re have to speak into that to indicate yes

Did anyone approach Jimmy and help him off the ground'
remember~

A.

I don't

Q.

Do you recall when the rescue squad arrived?

A.

No, like I say they made

~e

go in the house

so I didn't know when it came, I didnrt know when Bunn Tinglel
came or anything, I \laS just too upset.
Q.

Do you recall what Everett did

~ith

the gun

after the shot?
A.

No.

Q.

You don't remember 1·1hether he went back in the

house with it?
A.

It's hard to remember.

Q.

l'fnen Everett lfent out with the gun Mr. Tucker

got up

a~d

~ake

state~ent

a

I don't remember.

he turned and he looked toward Jimmy, didn't he
something to the effect if you don't.use

that gu1: I w·ill, did :-:r. '!ucker malce that statement to
Everett?

~arilyn

A.

~uc~er

- Jress

Yes.

Q. The answer is yes?
A.
1\~r.

Yes.

Blair: .I have no further questions Your Honor.

Ju~ge

Byrd:

Mr. Pasco:

Any Re-Direct Mr. Pasco?
Mrs. Tucker I have just one probably one question

Q.

In your past experience with your husband and

members of your family had , when your husband had been actin ,
when he had been drinking and acting like apparently he was
acting.this time had he ever faced any resistance from
any members of the family at all?
didn't~

A.

No, no he

Q

N01-1, ho1-1 far a1-ray is the bridge from where the

car was parked, approxi3ately?

A.

About like from if that table there is the car,

over to that wall.

~~r.

Q.

Okay, and the rock 1:ras put do1m at the bridge?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And he vlalked over to where he got -

A.

Yes, sir.

Pas co:

Thank you, that's all.

Judge Byrd:
r.:r. Blair:

Any Re-Cross?
Only one question Your Honor.

Re-Cross by Mr. Blair:

Q.

Mrs. Tucker,

~r.

Pasco asked you whether· or

not there had been any prior resistance, now, but you stated
on my cross-exam, did you not, that Everett had never gone

I
I

--------i~------------------------------------------------------------------l-1
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and gotten a shotgun or any other gun whenever there had been
a fight or beating that you know of in which Mr. Tucker was
involved?
A.
Mr. Blair:
Judge Byrd:
Mr. Pasco:

No, he never did.
Thank you, that's all Y0 ur Honor.
Alright, thank you, you may stand down.
(Beginning of statement deleted due to pause in

Court tape) ••••• and that the provisions of the p9licy and
that the compliance with the notification have all been met
with that understanding of the stipulations we would rest,
thank you.
Judge Byrd:

Alright, it was my understanding

that the Court

would merely, in it 1 s preliminary instructions that that was
not an issue in this case and I have already instructed the jury
that at the time of the death of Mr. Tucker there was a policy,
a group policy, G 1125, with the Life of Virginia in effect
covering Mr. Tucker under circumstances, the issue of which
is what we are here today to decide.
Mr. Pasco:

Alright, do you rest?

Yes, sir.

Mr. Wilson:

Alright, we have a motion to make Judge.

Judge Byrd:

Ladies and Gentlemen of the jury I am going to

allow you now to recess for lunch and you can come back at
one fifteen.

I would admonish you again while you are in

adjournnent not to discuss this case among yourselves, do not
discuss it with anyone or remain in hearing of anyone who may
be talking about it during your lunch recess, and I would ask
you to come back promptly and report to the jury room directly
at one fifteen •

You may be excused.
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I have twelve fifteen

if you \vant, which rna tches the one on the wall.
Mr. Wilson:

Alright, Judge.

Pasco, Kr. Stephenson.

If your Honor please, Mr.

The plaintiff has now rested as

I understand the posture of this case and I would respectful!
Court to

move t?e/strike the plaintiff's evidence at this point on the
ground that taking the plaintiff '.s case in its best light
and with full knowledge of the Rules that apply in terms
of the plaintiffs' evidence on such a motion I do not believe
that the plaintiff's evidence is sufficient at this point
to make out a case and if the case were submited to the jury
on this evidence I think it would be incumbent upon the Court
to set the jury verdict aside
for the defendant.

~nd

interupt summary judgment

Your Honor, please, at the outset of this

case I handed Your Honor the case of Byrd against Life Insurance
Company of Virginia at 219 Va. 824 and I doubt that Your
Honor has had an opportunity to read that case but it is
the
a case that I think accurately sets forth/principles of la\i
involved in tr.is sort of case.

As a matter of fact, the

defendant in that case vtas the Life Insurance Company of
Virginia and the policy in question is,as far as I know,
identical

to the policy, or substantially identical to the

policy that we have before us today.

The issue in that case

is basically the same as the issue in this case and that is
. . .:hether or not there Has an accidental death.

l~o-....-,

Your

Honor, please, addressing the evidence in the case and .trying
to view it as it must be viewed at this point in the light
most

favo~able

to the

plai~tiff,

I think the plaintiff has

and 'l-:r.

~Ucker,

is a fifteen

!~~~r.

yea~

as we pretty much agreed to do,

Tuc~:er

old

~cy,

la~ce

~or

and he's six feet two inches tall.
with firearms.

He's a hunter.

~e

hiS size, 170 pounds

Ee is a person familar
sometimes misses but

connects a 1·rhole lot and is able to shoot sq,uirrels and in
particular running squirrels and he admits that normally is
very careful and safe .-:i th firearms, so stopping right there
in terms of this boy's ;articular physical situation and in
terms of his farnilari t~r -.-;i th firearms and living there home
vri th his father ·.-lho certainly is bound to know all these things
you certainly have a person who is capable of pulling the
trigger and shooting accurately as he did in this particular
case, so the background, the boy himself,
that basis.

gives you

certa~nly

Now, in addition to that, he is scared. The

evidence is that the father was drinking, that he is
unpredictable and mean

~hen

he is drinking and while the

evidence is that in the past while he had been mean and
unpredictable he had not shot anybody or
kind,

anyt~ing

of that

he was still mean and unpredictable and when he was

drinking the family was so afraid of him that they would
pack up and leave the ho:ne and not just for a 1fhile, but
would leave the home and only return the next day when things
had calmed dov.'n.

The picture that He have at that point, just

on that testimony alone is a pretty fearsome man.

The

testimony is that he is six feet two inches tall, 245 pounds,

37 years old, I believe.

Now, apparently the family came

home that a·fternoon, }:r. Tucker had been drinking.

The

widow, the wife at that time, got in the car with all the
children and was trying to flee the family home.
stalled.

~r.

Tucker was waiting at the

The car

drive~ay,

there's

a bridge do'tin across the creek that goes out to the road.
He's waiting

dow~

there with a large rock.

The picture shows

that and he has it up in a threatening way, waiting for them
to come by, presumably to hit the car vti th the rock or them
with the rock if they attempt to get by him and leave.

I

mean, at that point you've got a pretty dangerous and pretty
threatening situation that apparently had all of them scared
to death, so the car stalls, he puts the rock down, he goes
backup to the car, he almost ibmediately engages in a fight,
not a scuffle or wrestling match at all, this was a fight
in which he was hitting with his face, with his fist, Jimmy
';·Tal ton, repeatedly.

He fightcl him to the ground and he's

fighting, the family is trying to break it up as

~·Crs.

Tucker

said that she and Clara and the family all of them hollering
to try to get him off.

He continues to beat ;·:alton so much

so that the boy Everett turns, goes in the house, picks up
is

the shotgun which is his, with vthich he jfamilar, with which
he hunts, he brings it back outside, he loads it from his
position at the top of the steps and there is

so~e

question

about 'tfhether he then shouted to his father or vrhether that
was done before he went in the house, so I don't know
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in some way he knew he was up there, turns around from the
fight.

At this time, according to Everett, Mr. Tucker has

Jimmy up by the collar and is continuing to hit him in the
face.

He looks around, at this point of course, we have

established he's drinking, he's mean, he's fighting,he's
big, he's awesome,

the family is terrified, you've got two

kids running up through the field, the young kids headed
to the mountain somewhere.

The rest of them are scurrying

aroundscreaming and hollering for him to stop.
around~

He turns

he sees the boy with the gun and he says to the boy

if you don't use that gun, I will.
mother say the same identical thing.

Both Everett and his
Then he leaves Walton,

he walks directly, the pictures will show, and I think it
worthwhile at this point, I don't know whether Your Honor
has seen these pictures or not.
Judge Byrd:

I've seen them, Mr. Wilson.

Mr.

These two pictures I think are significant

Wilso~:

Judge.

The testimony is that the fight took place at the

right front of

thi~

automobile.

The body is where it fell

when it was shot and directly in line with that are the steps
at the top of which stood Everett Tucker.

He turned Jimmy

Walton loose, he had walked whatever that distance is, severa
feet, to where he was here and the boy shot him as squarely
in the heart as you could possible shoot and this is a boy
with, who has

hunting experience, who is familar witn a gun,

it's his gun and he shoots running squirrels, sometimes misses
but kills a lot of them too.

Now, if you look at what you
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were shooting on this occasion Your Honor is familar, I
know Your Honor is a hunter too, here are three buckshot
in defendant's Exhibit Three and I always thought there were
nine double 0 buck and I think Dr. Oxley confirmed that there
were nine, but the holes in Mr. Tucker's chest are eight in
number.

It looks like maybe the

~inth

one might have gone

in there, but certainly you have all of those shot within
a two or three and one half inch radius, I

thi~~

three and

a half inch radius, all in there and they went in the body
at about a forty-five degree angle which exactly explains
the testimony.

The

fi&~t

took place here, he turned and was

walking in this direction, the.boy was at this angle, he's
vTalking straight to the -.-ralkway to come up the walkway and
the boy

shoots him.

Row, the testimony of the boy at that

point is that he shot at the feet of Kr. Tucker.
Co~rt

If the

were to decide that the testimony of the boy, at that

point, that he shot at his feet is the whole controlling
evidence

w~en

we are on a motion to strike of this kind then

in that case I'm 1-lasting my time, but I think on the whole
of the evidence on the entirety of the evidence,
that we

~ere

assu~ing

here now and the jury had come back with a

plaintiff's verdict and I was illaking a motion to set aside the
verdict I think ,.,ere that the only evidence in the case Your
Honor would say I am not bound by that and on the entirety
of the

f~cts

in this case reasonable 8en shoulc not differ.

That this was a case xhere this boy was scared to death,

h~ I

father ~as coming at hi~, a big nean ~nn w~o was drinking and I
i

------l-·

!
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he shot him and he
it

sorry aboutj.

inte~ded

to shoot him.

I am sure

he

is

I'm sure you know, he '1ishes it had never

happened but the cold facts are that he shot him and in

~y

question to him after Kr. Pasco raised the facit that he had
been charged with first degree murder I asked him if his
defense in that case were not that he was self defense, to
my surprise after the discussion we had he said that it was.
That was his ans\·Ter to :1e.
him up a little bit on
answer to my question.

I think I"rr. Pasco tried to polish

~e-Direct,

but that's what he said in

Xrs. Tucker also said that, or I

think it was the boy, said· that he threatened to kill them
before and said he wouldn't listen and the distance from
where the boy was standing to where the shot entered the body
accordingly to Dr. Oxley is about
feet and could have

bee~

no greater than eighteen

nine feet, but

so

where between
gone

nine and eighteen feet.

I don't he \-Tould have 1

on Kr. Pasco's questions.

Your Honor, please, I would reler

Your Honor to the Byrd case.
Judge Byrd:

I've read that.

Mr. Wilson:

Then you

k~ow

over twenty

In that case you had a

that case, but here is the

instruction Judge and I've mentioned it to the jury in my
opening statement to them and I think it appropriate to be
stated in this motion to strike and
reply to

~r.

I·~r.

Bhl.r's going to

Pasco at some later time and we'll talk further

about the law, but on Page 828 of the 3yrd case the bottom
of the page, the paragraph with the numeral two on it, it says
exactly what I'm saying now.
.-1.J"..,.,pt

YP

hpve,

provides f'or

1·lhen a life policy, which is

double inde::1nity, \.;hich is what

1-

---------11---------~----------------------------------------------------------

we have, for loss of life through accidental means, quote
it is generally held that if the insured voluntarily provokes
all he's got to do is provoke, or is the aggressor, if he
is the aggressor in an encounter and knows or under the
circumstances should reasonablyg anticiapte, it's like
Russian roulette- , when he faced that boy on this occasion
whether he actually knew he \.Yould shoot him or whet:1er he
shoilld have reasonably

anticipated

th~t

he would shoot him

either way the plaintiff has failed to prove an accidental
injury and it just defies my imagination to think that at tha
point with all of this that was going on, the fight and the
..

drinking and all the clammer and the rock and the whole thing
and his disposition to be mean and there he is squared off
almost like a western with his son standing there with a 12
shotgun pointed at

him, it defies my inagination to believe

that he started toward that boy under those circumstances,- st"ll
mad, coning right off of a fight, and didn't reasonably think
that that boy might use that gun, e.specially when he told,
he put him on terms when he started

to~·;ard

the boy.

He said

if you don 1 t use that gun, I will and the boy said I 1-1as
scared because I didn't know whether daddy was going to

co~e

up and take the gun and beat me or whether he was going take

the gun aw ay from
\-rith the gun.

~e

and beat me

~ith

the gun or shoot him

He didn't say that but I think that's a

reasonable supposition from the evider.ce.

So the Court goes

on and says that he will be in danger af death or great
bodily

~arm

as a natural or probable conseQuence of his act

-----11----------------
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course of action, his death or injury and in that case is
not caused by an
policy.

accide~t

within the meaning of such a

r.;ow, I know that· Your Honor is reluctant to strike

evidence in a case where there is
a jury question and I

~ow

~~y

doubt, where you've got

that sometimes where it's so close

that you really don't want to call it right now and you want
to kind of vratch it all the way throug_ll that you overrule the
motion and you let it go to the jury and then you think about
it depending on the jury verdict coming back.
all that, been there

~any,

I understand

many times, but in this case if

Your Honor please, on this evidence it just seems so
uncontradictably clear to me that Mr. Tucker under these
cil!'cumstances knew or should have kno1m he \vas playing
Russian roulette with his son.

He knew or should have known

that that boy might shoot him or do him serious bodily harm
if after he challenged him and walked toward him he got shot
and that's exactly what happened in this case and the evidence
is really, if you look at the whole of it, is uncontradicted
on. all of w·hat I have told you right now and I believe I have
put in the

l~ght

most favorable to the plaintiff.

So, I

would move that the Court strike the evidence in accordance
with the principles laid down in the Byrd case and as I say
Kr. Blair will reply to xr. Pasco is that is suitable.
Mr. Pasco:

If it please the Court, at this stage in the

proceedin~s

1-.re

are

obviously looking at the light, at the

evidence in the li@1t rr.ost favorable to the plaintiff and
,.,...

-o:;,-

I am w·ell aw·are of the, that one quote, that section that
Xr.

~ilson

read, and it is cited in a lot of cases, but

before asking you to read this June, 1981 case that came
out Of Norfolk I will simply try to correct the facts as
they stand at this point and uncontradicted.
this

poi~t

ar~

tha~

ieceased,

~~e

~r.

The facts at

Tucker, was not

Dr. Oxley said a 45 degree

approaching his son.

evidence was that he was Lot even

loo~ing

an~le.

The

at his son and

obviously they -;-Tould he:le y-ou to believe and wanting the
inference to be drawn

wants the jury to draw the inferenc

a~d

that, but the'fact that he's 45 degrees turned away and the
fact that he is not looking at.his son makes no difference,
he was still attacking him.

It's just as likely looking

at the light most favorable because I am the plaintiff, that
he was going towards their steps and
house and I don't

thir~~,

Now, if the cases that

~e

was going in the

I think it is a matter for the

~r.

jury.

Wilson cites, one of them is

dealing with, you go, the guy gets in the garage and he locks
the windows and

he

loc~s

the doors and he ties his hands

up behind him and he gets up on a table and he puts a noose

on his neck and then because of some other problem whether
he was just testing

something he faints and then

he ends up dying, well now that is a totally different case
or the case where the guy is running from the police and he
hides in the barn and
s~ooting

tear gas in

t~~re

are

sayi~£

come out and they start

a.nd

accide~t2lly

catches the hay

I

I

---,-I
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on fire and burns him up those are criminal acts or acts that
directly would, anybody, the minds can't differ, there is a
possibility of injury or death, but in this case if you
listen to the evidence

you at this stage

a~d

you hear 'tihat you •·ve got before

and you believe the boy,and Mr. Wilson is

asking you to just totally

disre~ard

his statement, the boy

is standing there and tells his father to stop, his father
does stop, turns makes a threat and then turns 45 degrees
away from him and starts up the steps and is not looking
at him.

Now, Mr. Wilson is asking you to say that he was

positively coming right at him and that reasonable minds
couldn't differ on that.

That - he was indeed coming
at him
.

and he should have known that he would receive serious bodily
injury.

The question is in his

01~

mind did he· think that

and the evidence before you on that point is that over a
1·rhole history is a good father but when he was drinking was
a mean s.o.b. and that not once did any of the family ever
confront him so why on this o:!casion 1-rould he expect somebody
to confront him.

Kr. Wilson said well this time is the first

time that he ever had a gun maybe in his hands.
knew that the boy
~viJson,

The father

had a gun, had a gun in his hand.

Jimmy

Jimmy vial ton, when he went up and grabbed him had a gun

in his hand so he knew very well that nobody in that family
to

was going/confront him and give him back talk.

He grabbed

Jimmy .,'Tal ton when Jimmy 1·ial ton had a rifle in his hand and
jerked him around, so that man didn't have any fear of these
people and absolutely had never even crossed his mind.
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think based on this evicence mencan come to that conclusion,
never crossed his mind that anybody in this family vlas going
to challenge him and then if you believe Everett's testimony
he was standing on an elevation apparently this high looking
down a_Yl.d the gun wasn't like this as

~·:.r.

i·:ilson said the gun

was hanging down and he was up at this level which would
explain a little mis judgment.

So, the facts

ri~~t

there,

forget all these reason cases, the facts right there are for
the jury.

Reasonable minds can differ but this case that,

I don't think he has given you this but this is a June 12, 19 1
case came out of Norfolk and the court says while ,.;e held
as a matter of law in Smith and Byrd that that the insured's
death was not accidental those.cases aredistinguishable from
this case.

In both Smith and Byrd the insureds, which would

be Mr. Tucker, was armed and with deadly weapon and should
have forseen that the persons they threatened with the
weapons might respond with deadly force.

Reasonble persons

would agree that one could reasonably forsee the danger of
death or great bodily injury when one employs deadly force in
attacking another.

So if I've got a gun and I know that you

might have a gun and I've got a gun and come towards you
then that goes on a motion to strike.

Given the evidence

1fe hold that the trial court erred in this particular, this
June 11th case they decided, deciding as a matter of law
that Harris' death was not an

accide~t.

7hey are saying that

the trial court erred by saying that it was not an accident
2.s a m?.tter of lai·:.

~Jhet!:..er

Earris sl:ould have anticipated

that his disciplining Brenda or his pushing Parker, which
apparently were his children, would lead to a violent
reaction, that's what he's doing to his

broth~r-in-law

in

this case, presents a factual issue dependent on a
relationship of the parties and the circumstances of the
incident, therefore the judgment ·of the trial court will be
reversed and the case
consistent with

re~anded

this o;,inion.

for further proceedings
And I

would tender this

and I guess you can read it during lunch if you're not going
to make a decision , but that case is the most recent case
~~d

it's close, it's a lot close to this case that you have

heard this morning or
that anything

~r.

portions~of

it you heard this morning

Wilson cited you and in this particular case

they are saying, they are saying in the other qases where
the court granted a motion to strike the insured's were all
armed and they were approaching somebody that could have
armed.

b~en

In this case you've got a man that had disciplined

some individuals and was not armed and I think that is the
difference so I think to grant a motion to strike in this
particular case would be taking it totally away from the
jury obviously and at

t~is

stage you should look it in the

light most favorable to the jury and if they believe that
the boy was telling the truth and if they believe that the
dead man,

~r.

~ucker,

~ad

absolutely no fear of any of his

children because of his past and because he was so much bigger
they were and if they believe that he was walking with his
eyes do1·m or ahead of r.:.ir.l and his boy w-as off to the right,
-'69-
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that he wasn't approaching him and if they believe that that
was the direct, the direct cause, the direct voluntary act
he was doing was walking toward steps with his son

off~is

way with his eyes do1vn not the misconduct of beating up
Jir-ny and they've got to determine what direct cause.

All

those are issues for the jury and I think that case clarifies
it and I vtould ask that you overrule the motion.
Judge Byrd:

Thank you.

Alright.

Xr. Blair:

Your Honor, I'll try not to take too

long.

It

looks like it is close to lunch time so I'll try to limit
this.

First let me quickly state some facts as I remember the •

He was standing behind , beside a bank but it is undisputed
fro~ ~rs.

high.

?ucker that the bank was approximately four feet

Alright, it is not unreasonable to assume to get at

him, which we are arguin3 that's 1-rhere he 1·tas headed was
towards him.

It's not unreasonable he would approach the ·

stairwell by which young Everett was standing.
Pasco made some

Now, Mr.

reference to Kr. Wilson citing the Byrd

case and said well there's no noose in this case, the guy's
not standing on the table.

Well, as Your Honor knows that's

not the fact situation in the 3yrd case but I, he has
explai~ed

that and I will not go into the Byrd case.

it's true that what

~e

Now,

are boncerned with is the definition

of accident under this policy and we are particularly concerne
therefore

\·ti th

"i'lhether or not :-:r. Tucker should have reasonabl

anticipated gun play
~ccidental

or that he therefore 1.;ould suffer some

injury or death or

~hether ~e

would be shot as

a conse~uence of his ac~ion.
have anticipated that

Whether he should reasonably

I submit that what he was thinking

a~d

is probably best stated by what he said and he looked at
Everett up on that bank and he said you better use that gun
if you don't I will, and I submit that's the best evidence
we have thus far in the case as to what his intent was.
Now, they make·reference to Harris, no question about.it.
The Supreme Court sent it back down.
case, June of '81, but

~arris

It's a very recent

is quite distinguishable from

the facts that you have in this court room.
in Harris there were no guns involved.
two guns.

We have the one

tha~

Number one,

In Tucker we have

Clara took away from the

fight he had with Jimmy and we have the gun that young
Everett used to shoot him do1in.

Secondly, in Harris we had

a father disciplining a surrogate daughter, not his natural
daughter, disciplining her.

Here we have a, we have a man

\·lho is beating his son-in-law on the ground.

In Harris we

don't have any bruises, the court states that clearly.
bruises, nothing.

No

Here we've got from the plaintiff's own

evidence bruises about the face and head.

In fact, even after

the shot he couldn't even get up off the ground.

Number four,

in Harris the insured "ho was shot did not resume the affray
with the person whom he was smacking, his surrogate daughter.
The mother came in, she pushed him away and he stopped.

Now,

in our case Clara and the others were shouting at him but
Clara tried to pull
tried that.

~r.

Tucker off.

They hollered at him.

five, in Earris he had

no

TPgSOD

Ee wouldn't stop.
He wouldn't stop.

to belieye

They
Number

that his wife

,1

I

was going to take a knife when he pushed her back, reached
up to the wall, the nearest weapon the case says, and grabbed
a knife off of the wall.
beating

-----

Now, Harris had already stopped

Harris was not approaching.

She took

the knife, charged at him and stabbed him, killed him.
do we have here?

What

Young Tucker standing up on a bank with

a shotgun, which he could, I mean there is no quest:on about
it, 1-'tr. Tucker could see it.

Why else '\-Tould he say you

better use that gun if you don't boy I'm going to use it.
:rre' s going to1-vard him.

He's going tolvards him.

The 1-;ife was

not coming towards Harris, I mean Harris was not going
towards the wife who eventually killed him.

Number six,

this, the decedent had no way of knowing prior to her reachin
and grabbing the knife he couldn't see the weapon.
Tucker could see the weapon here.

Clearly

Now, it seems to me

reasonable that he should have looked up there, saw young ·
Everett with that gun, he hollered at him, told him to stop.
There had already been another gun out there on the ground
which had been taken away, scooped up by Clara who he charged
after and didn't catch her, then he went back and started
beating on Jimmy.

He should have reasonably forseen that.

Now, the court in Byrd states that the conflict was insuffici nt
to present a factual q_uest'ion for the jury to deter:nine
whether insured's death was caused by accidental menas in
liaht
of the undisuuted
evidence
~
•

regardin~
-

the insured's cour I e

of action and conduct, and then the court went on to say that
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the decedent in Byrd surely he saw or should have antic·ipated
gun play as as possible incident to the confrontation.
we had two guns in the Tucker, this case.

No~i,

Surely he must

have anticipated it, but he didn't 1-ri thdraw just as
in Byrd.

Didn't withdraw, he kept right on punching on

Jimmy and then he moved towards the steps.
he was shot.

Now, that's when

.Now, we've heard from the stand young Tucker

say in the criminal trial I shot in self defense.

I don't

think there is any doubt that he did shoot in self defense.
And I would like to cite one other case which I believe
Your Honor has, Wooden v. John Hancock for the following one
sentence.

It says where the policy insures against loss of

life through accidental

~eans

the principle seems generally

upheld that if the death of the insured although in a sense
unforseen and unexpected, it's on page 755, results directly
from the insured's voluntary act and aggressive misconduct or
where the insured culpably provokes the act -vthich causes th·e
injury and death, it is not death by accidental means even
though the result may be such as to constitute accidental
injury.

No question about, he was aggressive, young Tucker

admits for whatever reason.

That's why he went to get the

gun andwas trying to stop him.
pounding and pounding.
Harris.

He continued pounding and

This case is not similar at all to

It is more closely analagus to vlooden and Byrd.

move Your Honor to strike on that basis.
Judge Byrd:

I

Thank you.

Alright gentlemen certainly there is no question

that the jury would have a right to believe the Tucker boy's

- j_

testimony, that is they have a right, I
of law that what Tucker says

didn'~

ca~~ot

say as a matte

ha;pen, that is that he

didn't intentionally shoot his father.

Taking that into mind,

even taking that into account, certainly at first glance I
would believe that the Byrd and the other case would dictate
that the evidence be struck in this case; however, although
I

read Harris when it first came out I have not read it

recently and I would reserve my judgment on motion to strike
until, and I'll review this during your, the next forty-five
minutes while you all are eating lunch and I'll rule on the
motion to strike at 1 :30.

-

1-Tr. 1t"ils O!l:

You want us back here at 1 :30

Judge Byrd:

One thirty, yeah, that's what time the jury is

""

in other words?

coming back.
Court recesses
Judge Byrd:

Gentlemen, during the noon recess I have

revi~we

to the best of my ability the authority cited by both the
defendants in this case and the plaintiff and I am of the
opinion that given the decedent's history of violence,
coupled with his comments just prior to the shooting, that
as a matter of law quoting the principle enunciated in the
Byrd Earris and Wooden case, that as a matter of law the
insured

~as

an aggressor in the encounter and he should have

known under the circumstances that his actions would result
in death or great bodily harm and that the motion to strike
should be sustained.
Kr. Wilson:

Thank you Judge.

---,--1

I

Mr. Pasco:

The court's got our exceptions and

~r.

Hubbard

you're going to preserve that record and we're going to
be getting that shortly.
Court adjourned.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and
accurate transcript of the evidence and arguments in the
trial of this case on September 25, 1981 and that I have
neither added or deleted anything to or from this transcript.
Given under my hand this~t~ day of November, 1981.
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